AfterLogic Announces Free WebMail Pro
5-user License
NEWARK, Del., Nov. 24 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — AfterLogic Corporation
(www.afterlogic.com) today made available for free download a fully
functional version of its very popular webmail application, WebMail Pro,
licensed for up to 5 users. The application comes with a perpetual license,
which never expires, and the installation package can be downloaded at no
cost from the company’s Web site.
AfterLogic WebMail Pro is a server-based Web application, accessible by users
over the Internet. After downloading, the software is installed on a Web
server, running either Windows or Linux operating system. Once the system is
installed, users are able to retrieve, send and manage their e-mail using a
standard browser, without installing any additional software. AfterLogic
WebMail Pro is able to connect to multiple mail servers simultaneously, and,
from a mail server’s perspective, the application appears indistinguishable
from any other e-mail client.
In addition to facilitating fast and efficient communication between a
browser and a mail server, supporting SMTP, POP3 and IMAP protocols, the
application comes with a rich text (WYSIWYG) editor, an address book and a
full-featured calendar. WebMail Pro’s intuitive, Ajax-based, multi-domain
user interface emulates standalone mail clients and supports virtually all
modern Web browser versions. Other features include folders and sub-folders;
attractive skin designs; localization settings; multiple mail accounts per
user; domain-level branding; a Web-based administration panel, and a
Developer’s API for easy integration with other systems.
International settings, including support for right-to-left languages,
position the software for worldwide distribution, further encouraged by the
zero price tag. The application is distributed under a commercial license,
which covers three basic uses of the software: (1) WebMail Pro may be
installed as a standalone application for internal use within any business or
organization, (2) developers may integrate WebMail Pro with other internal
software systems, or (3) WebMail Pro may be integrated by Independent
Software Vendors (ISVs) with larger and more complex proprietary SaaS
solutions and made available to their clients under a hosted service
offering. Additional licensing options are designed to address special needs
of ISPs and hosting providers.
A live demo is available at:
www.afterlogic.com/webmail-pro.
Free installation package is available at:
www.afterlogic.com/download/webmail-pro.
About AfterLogic:
AfterLogic Corporation is a Newark, Delaware based technology company

specializing in developing e-mail related applications and components.
AfterLogic’s products are globally distributed and used by some of the
largest and most recognized businesses, NGOs and governmental agencies. The
two flagship products licensed by AfterLogic are WebMail Pro, and MailBee.NET
Objects.
AfterLogic WebMail Pro is a feature-rich Web server application, which allows
users to manage their e-mail over the Internet via a standard browser
interface. MailBee.NET Objects is a set of cutting-edge components widely
used by developers all over the world to mail-enable their applications.
In addition to developing and distributing their own line of e-mail related
software, AfterLogic provides professional services, including custom
programming, with major focus on e-mail related projects.
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